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L0.D.E. MEETING < 
LARGEST RECORDED

DOLLAR AN HOUR•rrzr:ZX‘
LABOR NEWSil Brioklayere In Strong Demand Both in 

Town and Country—Record 
* Wages Paid.

Trade • la' apparently brisk 
the line., Yesterda^ aftarn 
'Vioki bualneaa myiageit.foti 
layers’ Union, stated that today busi
ness In his trade was such that em
ployers were offering from 75 cents to 
a dollar an hour. Seconds, the build
ers, are looking for 60, bricklayers on 
the new Loew’s Theatre. Bloor street, 
and the Goodyear Rubber Company is 
offering a dollar an hour, whilp. .Fair
banks & Morse, the .Dickie Construc-

Winnlpeg, Nov... 25.—All prenopinar-' t|ôn Company, anti -others ifi fhe w;est- 
ies brufehed aside, the stage ie now érn section of-the >ily are offering 95 
set for the actual trial of the eight and 90 cents an hour. Mr. Vick 
strike leaders charged with seditlius stated that so far as he could now see 
conspiracy to begin Wednesday morn- there would be dkork during the win
ing. The. then Who will face a judge ter for many classes of the building 
and jurÀr on the indictment are John trade. The present era of brisk trade 
Queen.-A. A. Heaps, J. H. Johns, W. had not been surpassed in a number 
A. Pritchard, R. E. Bray, George of years, certainly not since 1912. It 
Armstrong, R. B. Russell apd. Rev. was also noticeable that wages of- 
Wllliam Ivans, and they will be fried fered this year were better by as much 
by Jttitice Metcalfe. . ■* ï. as 40 cents than those offered years

When court resumed this forepooh ago, altho living expenses had also 
A. ifi Andrews, K.C., (leading crown risen proportionately. However, so 
counsel, declared he was .prepared»tô *ar 33 trade unionism was concernea 
proceed immediately wltih the change, there was no indication of unoue lack 
R. Cassidy, K.C., counsel for the, de- pf--employment in Toronto. Out of 
fence, objected to going ahead with town otters were as high as $1.15 an 
the liig trial so soon, sayingthede, hour, but men In Toronto with fam- 
fence desired to have the indictments llies and mortgaged honjes did not
against F. J. Dixon. M.LA., W J. S, Efre :the rlsk of !!ther#.1tfvloe
Woodsworth disposed of first. After Toronto for. more uncertain fields or 
considering the matter Mr. Justice maintaining two homes. This cre- 
Metcalfe decided to commence trial of ated an even more spirited out of t 
the strike leaders tomorrow morning, demand for help in the building trade.

The strike trial will probably be the 
longest in the history of Manitoba, 
lasting perttiaps a month, with 167 wit-' 
nesses called by the crown and a large 
number for the defence.

RECIPROCITY IN AGREEMENTS.

James Miller, business manager for 
the ..Union of Freight, Handlers and 
Stationnjen, stated yesterday afternoon 
that A. O,.».Wharton, president of the, 
employes’’ department ef the American 
Federation of Labor, who had taken 
charge of negotiations respecting the 
desired 20 per cent. Increase "in wages, 
had written to say that the- Washing
ton War Labor Board would report 
upon the feasibility of such a policy 
in a few days. ‘‘If the report is favor
able and the raihyaymen In the United 
States are granted the 20 per cent, 
increase this fact will react upon Can
ada, and very likely the Labor Board 
at Ottawa will likely act accordingly 
with the result that we shall receive 
the 20 per cent, increase ourselves.' As 
a matter of fact. If I am correctly in
formed, there is an agreement be
tween the two countries which makes 
for reciprocity in such matters, and it 
must not be forgotten that the Grand 
Trunk and thé C.P.R. both have their 
tributary lines in the country to the 
south of us.”

The above increase is considered in 
connection with the McAdoo awara 
which to” date has granted these men 
aa increase of 59 per cent.’ At the' 
same time other classes of railway 
employes have been Increased more 
than 100 per cent The proposed in
crease will raise the McAdoo- Increase 
up to 79 per cent
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Nine Hundred Members of 
Forty-Three Chapters. Gather 

at King Edward.

f O >tty.

(

\Eight I Winnipeg Leaders’; Case 
h l'Klay Lâst About It *h> : 

a Month.

Probably the largest gathering of 
the I.O.D.E. that has taken place in 
Toronto vtas that of its 900 members 
of 43 chapters that met at the Kiiig 
Edward yesterday. Speakers were 
uug.-Uen. C. H. Mitchell, dean of the 
» acuity of the University or Toronto; 
non. H. J. Cody and sir Robert Pal*, 
conér. The occasion was the inaug
uration of the rurouto Vvar Memorial 
Fund.- Miss Kathleen, regent ot tne* 
Municipal Chapter, presided at the 
tuiicheon. anti'Mrs. John Bruce, presi
dent of the National, represented the 
vomiiyon, vvar Memorial Fund. Lady 
riendrie was also present.

Sir Robert > alconer spoke on the i 
university war mçjfmrial and its rela
tion to the memorial of the I.O.D.E., 
and gave high commendation to the 
Daughters of the Empire tor their de
termination to raise a fund for scholar
ships and other educational advant
ages for the children of soldiers who 
fought at the front and are incapaci
tated, or for the dependents of soldiers 
or sailors killed in action. Dr. Cody 
spoke along similar lines, and on the 
work of Canadianizing the children 
of foreign-born children. The ques- - 
tion of Uanadianizing foreign-born 
children resident in Canada is one of 
the most important questions of the . 
coming generation, said the speaker.

Tfce Toronto chapters pledged them
selves to raise $76.006.
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is really the most 
Dractical coat to
W-
When it’s cold enough 
to wear a heavy coat 
you need a real winter 
garment, one with a 
big collar that separ 
ates you from the bliz 
zards and protects 
your health.

Ours are that sort 
big, roomy, comfort

v-p | | '!*^'#rsE-r.3srow- ■« a| f ,‘1

able coats, With special 
linings and features 
that belong to us. Otir 
best-selling coats are
*45.00, *50.00, *60.00, 

75.00, $85.00 and *90.00. . Other lines as low as 
$25.00. By the end of the week we hope to have 
a good big shipment of the sort you can’t help 
but like.
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HE KNEW NOTHING 
OF COMING STRIKEr

Associated Boards Get '»

Message From PrinceSo Says R. J. Fleming—Also 
Refused to Discuss Un

known Award.
At the close of the meeting of the 

Ontario - Associated Boards of Trade 
and Chambers of Commerce, on Fri-

•Evidence by E. N. Crompton, fair I th?„
wa»e officer todav will conclude the forwarded to Sir Lionel Halsey,

mf-âe^r? f̂tofUm.NReo;‘ZÆ*
gation by Judge Barron of the strike LTss the Ke of Waîes^^te 

more ^than^BÔ-flôi? cittzens'^ere ’ladw tario Associated Boards of Trade and 
inconvenienced at the C.N.E. Argu- “
ments of counsel for both sides *Ü1 wïiÆ^'l^V?1 
be presented at the afternoon session. ^ It.17

The. giet of testimony presented by h occurred in- recent years
R. J. Fleming, general manager of
the Toronto. Railway Company, was .^P^LfbelinejaS-hls
that he kivçw nothing of the strike royal highness three-months visit to 
until 5.20 pim. the day it occurred, ^snada. and it is the earnest hope 
and that he refused to confer with that s,uch v1,8 ,ts ln future mav be 
James T. Gunn upon an award of more frequent. _
which He--knew nothing. . To.thtto “«ssage, the following reply

Mr. Kerning stated that he paid I ^ Just been received from Admiral 
little attention to the requests of Mr. Ha a®y; Hls r°yal highness appreci- 
Gunn for a conference because he ates telegram Requests you will con- 
had received so many, and at the time yey bls „thanks- Hlsroyal highness 
was buey upon very important mat- wJaht® a,1.au revolr- Hls visit to Cano
tera. He further stated that Mr. Gunn, > ada has been a most pleasant one. 
in reporting the matter had carefully . B ü _ „
deleted witness' explanation for not | Board Or tducabôn vails 
considering a conference, to wit, “that 
he could not discuss an award he had 
never seen.” Witness did not see the 
award until after the mayor had left I When the city council nesses the 
for the Labor Temple the afternoon of estimates of the board of éducation

necessary to relieve the overcrowding 
they will be submitted to the people 

* ’A -father striking -feature of the on New Year’s Day, An emergency 
examination was the fact that it elle- meeting was called, yesterday by 
lted from the witness his opposition Chairman Hamlbty to di souse the iraat- 
to the appointment of Judge Denton ter and another meeting will be held 
as chairman of the board, granting on Friday at 4 p.-m. 
that award on the ground that no Inspector Cowley, in presenting his 
Toronto judge could hold an unbiased report on the number of new rooms 
opinion upon matters affecting the absolutely necessary to carry on the 
company because of the influence of education of the children ot the city, 
the Toronto press. He therefore fav- said that small additions to small 
ofed the appointment of an outside units of new schools -would be neces- 
judge. sary at -from fifteen to eighteen points

.Continuing, witness denied that he | in the city, 
ever used the expression “throwing a
monkey wrench into the machinery.” I Only One “bbomo quinine."
He never made use at any time of ‘bbomo'm'nÎnÉ^'tS
such expressions. Asked by Mr. Gunn Lookdr efgnauhe o °E. W OROVE Cure, 
to produce the minutes of the com- a cold in One Day. 30c.
pany thé witness expressed hls will- -------------------------
lngness to have them‘produced. Also ACQUITTED ÔF MANSLAUGHTER, 
in reply to Mr. Gunn witness agreed —^—
that it was the feeling of the company Frink Peck was yesterday acquitted 
that no Increased wages could be con- by a jury in the assizes on a charge 
stdered unless rates were raised to the | of manslaughter. Accused was alleged 
public.
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hNON-UNION MEN 
-ARE POORLY PAID?

the strike.
Favored Outside Judge. Split*» , i-

Stationary Engineers Said to 
• Be Working 12 Hours 

at 32 Gents.

That stationary engineers oh shifts 
are in some cases getting as low as 
32 and 40 cents an hour on 12-hour 
shifts, was the startling statement 
made yesterday afternoon by a man 
conversant with the trade in Toronto. 
He stated that lack of co-operation 
among members of the craft was re
sponsible for this state of affairs. T. 
B. Reid, business agent for the Sta
tionary Engineers’ Union, when asked 
about the matter stated that this in
formation was possibly correct, but 
that it would have to be made subject 
of investigation before it could bé 
proven, and this wd,s difficult in most 
cases, managements of firms refusing 
to give access to union men. He was 
able to say, however, that union wages 
were 60 cents an hour minimum, and 
that if any stationary engineers were 
receiving as low at*82 cents fhe argu
ment for organization was decidedly 
apparent. The : union schedule called 
for eight-hour shifts, and it was well 
known that many stationary engineers 
put in as many ae 11 and 12 hours, 
some even 13 hours a shift. It would 
be easy to show that if men received 
as low as 32 or 40 ecents an 
hour they would receive * as much 
in 12 hours as the union 
schedule granted in eight hours. The 
principle of a twelve-hour daiy in 
these days of hygiene and eugenics 
was obnoxious to say the least, but 
when a twelve-hour day gave one man 
only as much as an eight-hour day 
would give another the inference wVs 
patent.

»

to have struck and killed Jesse Ber
wick. who. in company with another 

INCREASED BY $1 A WEEK. • man, was working in a manhole at 
■ Ontario and Queen streets on Septem-

Joseph T- Welsh, general organizer her 25 last.
for the International Union of Bakery • -----------------------------------
and Confectionery Workers, has called POLICE INSPECTOR EXONERATED
a mass meeting at the Labor Temple ----------
for next Saturday night. He stated The charge of retaining liquor be- 
to The World yesterday that' the inter- longing to a man named Applebaum, 
national local in Toronto had been who had appeared in the police court 
successful in getting the wages " of for B.O.T.A., was yesterday dropped 
their members increased a dollar a against Inspector William Miller of thfl 
week during the past two weeks.’ Toronto police force. The charge wad 
Leaders ln the international movement laid under one of the sections of the 
will address the meeting, which Is ln o.TA... but Magistrate Klngsfôrd 
the nature of a mass organization found no evidence against the in
meeting. | spec tor. .
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cuff.In the Men’s Furnishing Department

We have Stanfield’s Red Label 2-piece underwear at $6.50 
a suit. You’ll find that low in comparison with others. 
Also the best value in Ceetee, Two Steeples and Penman’s 
Combinations. Neckwear galore from 75c to $3.5.0—Caps 
you'll like, and Neck Mufflers, Sweaters of all kinds, Pyja
mas, Auto Rugs and Hosiery in all the wanted makes.

ILIEG(.

OWNERS’ GUILD STARTED
VPainful PilesProperty-holders Organize to Pro* 

tect Their Interests and Re- 
due* Taxez.

A prem-iMnary meeting wae held àt 
2 Toronto street on Monday, 25th 
intit., at 4 o’clock, to organize the 
Toronto Property Owners’ -Guild, for 
the following purposes :

To protect the -interests of Toronto 
to secure honest, 

efficient and ecn-om.'c government and 
a just and equitable assessment on 
property ; to apply for an amendment 
io the assessment act to prevent the 
assessment of old buildings at a 
higher figure than original cost ; to 
make civic properties pay a fair re
turn .on money ' invested, to procure 
salé of the city''abattoir, now run at 
a large annual loss, and to 
reduced tax rate and oppose all fur
ther increase of the city debt,

The meeting approved of this pro
gram and appointed ah organizing 
committee. The guild starts with a 
membership of ninety members.

Canadiai
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A Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Tread 
meet Is One ot tke Grandest 

Events You _ 
Experienced,

DAY WORK BY LEGISLATION.

National tmion bakers are taking 
every available means of getting legis
lation enacted! to prohibit night work- property owners; 
at the bakeries and confectioneries of 
the province./ This was the informa
tion given out last night by Tom Watt, 
général organizer for the Canadian 
Federation of Labor, and John Drum
mond, president of the Bakers’ Union, 
who interviewed Hon. Walter Roilo, 
minister of labor, upon the matter.
They stated that this legislation, while 
considered directly for the welfare of 
the employes, would also indirectly 
benefit Jme"public since baking by day
light would be conducted along the 
most hygienic lines.

Too are suffering dreadfttitf 
with itching, bleeding, protruding 
piles or hemorrhoids. 6» eves Rutland 
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Open Till 10 Saturday Nisrht secure a

■ 4______

Toe Positively Cannot Afford W *
ifdUWA llllftCA F

Pile* Cared in 8 to 14 Dsye.
Drugziat* refund mortur If PAZO OINT
MENT fails to cure Itching, Blind, Bleeding 
or Protruding Piles, \stops Irritation; 
Soothe» and Heals. YotXcan get restful 
sleep after the flrst application. Price 60c.OAK -HALL, Clothiers

Cor. Y0NGE & ADELAIDE STS.

PRINCE’S AU REVOIR

jump for joy. If you ase in AovM
The following telegram was received I mail. ^You' bo'e^nKnd*

yesterday from His Royal Highness | Loa’t tCalay. Salto fto- ZubMItut*. 
the Prince of Wales in response to a 
message sent by hls honor the lieuten
ant-governor, wishing, in the name of 
the people of”the Province of Ontario!

v\\WII/M DIAMONDS 1'rhne” *
cash OB CBEDIT 1 am deeply grateful to the people 

Be sure and see otir ot the Prcrvirce of Ontario for their 
•ock. as we guaran- kind wishes, and I hope you will con- 
6 iÂcoB8yBBosn,r' v®y t0 them my thanks. I wish them 

Diamond Importers. aü rev°tr and. the fullest ' measure of 
15 Tonga Arcade, Prosperity.

Toronto.

His Royal Highness Grateful to the 
People of Ontario for Their 

Kind Wishes. ’
JAMES SIMPSON AT OÂKWOOD.

_ James Simpson is addressing the In
dependent Labor Party at a meeting 
to be held at Oakwood Hall on Wed
nesday evening.

toEE SAMPLE COCPOH 
BrftAMTD DRbO CO

Kindly eendme a Free eampl» 
of Pyramid Plia TnatssM, kv 
plain wrapper.
Name .
Street- »
Cltv....

MPX3TY, .

We Have No Claim on Your 
Money Till You Are Satisfied

- »
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I niiSi(Signed) “Edward P.”C #
Y.
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